
Dear Families, 
 

Year 6 Fundraiser Disco 

The Year 6 students organised a great Winter 
Wonderland disco and free dress in order to 
raise money for their camp and graduation 
activities. Thank you for the fantastic 
response as many children dressed up, 
danced and had a great time. 
 

Silver Coin Challenge 

Students are encouraged to bring along their 
silver coins as part of the P&C fundraising 
event this term. The class that raises the 
most will be having a class pizza party. 
 

NAIDOC 

NAIDOC stands for National Aborigines and 
Islanders Day Observance Committee. Our 
NAIDOC celebrations will be occurring 
Wednesday 29th June - Week 10. At 
Roseworth we will be looking at the Noongar 
Six Seasons. The day will start with a NAIDOC 
themed assembly by W6 & 7 at 9.00am and 
continue all day with many different cultural 
activities.  Parents are most welcome to 
come along and join in, including a 
community cultural lunch of kangaroo 
sausages and lemon myrtle cakes at 
12.45pm.  All are welcome. 
 

Reports 

Our classes have been working very hard this 
semester and the teachers are excited about 
sharing the progress of your child.  This will 
be through school reports that will be 
handed out in Week 10, on Thursday 30 June.  

As you are aware, COVID-19 has presented us 
with challenges in managing both student 
and staff attendance. I am pleased that 
together, we have been able to make the 
best of this situation and ensure your child’s 
continued learning.  

As we navigate through these challenges, we 
will need to do some things differently to 
ensure our focus remains on your child’s daily 

learning program. For this reason, Semester 1 
reporting will look a bit different.    

Our school will not be reporting on Health, 
Technologies and Humanities and Social 
Sciences this semester due to COVID 19 
interruptions to learning. You also may notice 
a change in grades if the opportunity for your 
child to demonstrate their learning was 
impacted by absences.  Should you wish for 
additional information on your child’s 
progress, you will have the opportunity to 
discuss at requested parent/teacher 
interviews as per usual. I encourage you to 
look at the comments and suggestions each 
teacher has made and discuss with your child 
their learning goals for next term. 
 

RAPP 

We had seven families participate in the 2022 
Roseworth and Parents Program.  It was 
lovely to spend some time to get to know the 
children and their parents a bit better, 
especially over dinner. Thank you to Miss 
Brockman and the wonderful staff volunteers 
who attended and made RAPP possible. 
Thank you to the Child and Parent Centre 
staff, Helen and Hayley, who ran the parent 
sessions.  
 

Term 3 Events 

Next term we will be busy again with in-term 
swimming occurring during Weeks 3 & 4. The 
school photographs that were postponed 
due to COVID from Term 1 have been 
rescheduled to Week 6. We will also we 
having the Faction and Interschool Athletics 
Carnivals and the rescheduled Year 6 camp 
during Term 3.  Lots to look forward to. 
 

Covid Popup Clinic 

The Health Department will be running 
another  COVID vaccination clinic  at the CPC 
on Thursday 28th July from 1.30pm open for 
adults and children. 
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IMPORTANT 

DATES  

 

JUNE 

 

FRIDAY 24th 

I/S Winter Carnival 

 

WEDNESDAY 29th 

NAIDOC Activity Day 
 

Assembly W6/W7 

 

 

JULY 
 

 FRIDAY 1st 

Pyjama Day (P&C 

Fundraiser) 
 

LAST DAY OF    

TERM 2 

 

MONDAY 18th 

SDD Pupil Free Day  

 

TUESDAY 19th 

First Day of Term 3 

 

THURSDAY 21st  

Girrawheen SHS 

Transition Day 

 

TUESDAY 26th 

Waste Free Lunch  

 

 

AUGUST 

 

MON 1st—FRI 12th 

(Week 3 & 4) 

Swimming Lessons 

 

WED 24th & FRI 26th  

School Photos 

Please take note of our school’s messaging service number, 0437 784 935. We do send 

notifications regularly. Please update the front office if your mobile number has changed. 



Premier’s Reading Challenge 

Our Year 5/6 extension students have been working hard on their Cluedunnit Project where their task 
was to solve a fictional criminal offence with the goal of identifying the prime suspect. Using their 
higher order thinking skills to make inferences about the suspects, and asking the Law Society very clear 
and specific open-ended questions, the students believe they have figured out who the prime suspect 

is. They have been working tirelessly to 
create a video clip that not only presents 
all of their evidence but is also very 
entertaining. You can view their video clip 
at: https://youtu.be/KVedxy7S7YY 

We have been identified in the top 10 
schools (out of 24) for Cluedunnit again 
this year and will be judged on 24th June. 
We should know by the end of the term 
the final outcome.  

Fantastic work everyone. 

Cluedunnit Kids 

Please don’t forget to register online for the Premier’s Reading Challenge. All students are challenged to 

read 12 books (or more!) by the 9th September 2022. Weekly prizes are awarded, and all students go 

into a Major Prize Draw. If you are unable to register online, please bring your reading record to your 

teacher or straight to Roseworth’s Reading Champion, Ms Brooker, in the Library. A blank reading record 

is at the back of this newsletter, or blank forms are available in the Library. Good luck everyone! 

https://youtu.be/KVedxy7S7YY


 
Late in May, we were lucky enough to have the Perth City Ballet, in 

conjunction with “Act, Belong Commit”, come and perform their “Dance 

Proms”  

The students and staff were treated to an hour long performance that 

included mimes, skeleton dances, acrobatics, contemporary or modern 

dance, the Can-Can from Paris and also the dying swan from “Swan 

Lake”.  

Year Six, Mr Harris and Mr Spring were even asked to come up on stage, and were shown some hip hop 

moves by the dancers. They then performed them for the rest of the school.  

We then went into freestyling and the children did some great moves and grooves, and we were all very 

excited to see Mr Harris do “the worm” followed by both teachers showing us “the wheelbarrow”! Such 

hidden talents!  

The students particularly enjoyed the hip hop, mimes and also the traditional ballet dancing aspect, 

including the costumes, which were beautiful. When reflecting on the experience in Music Class, the 

children were keen to try nearly all the dances they had seen.  

The performers were delighted at how engaged and well behaved all the children at Roseworth Primary 

School were.  

 Let’s hope they can come again next year!  



 

In Art this term, we have been getting 
ready for our NAIDOC Day displays. We 
have been learning about the weather, 
plants and animals in the Noongar Six 
Seasons. 

FROM OUR  

AIEO 

Kaya Moortang, 

We have entered the season of 
Mookaroo. Changing from the heat to 
the cold with families moving from 
the coast to the hills for protection 
from the weather. It's nyidiny (cold!) 

Ms Foley 



 

W1 

The children have been learning about body clues, feelings and regulation 
strategies in values. Through drama, the children have acted out scenarios and 
set up a W1 help desk to advise regulation strategies. It was great to see the 
students’ flair, creativity and teamwork ignite through drama.   



 We are currently talking about our planet, 
Earth.  We looked at an interactive globe and 
talked about the oceans, the ice and the 
lands.  We then discussed what lives there, in all 
those different places.  Next, we looked at 

where we live in Australia.  We also watched a video book called 'Here We 
Are' by Oliver Jeffers and to end it all, we are making our own collage of 
the Earth. 

PP2 

E2 

The students in E2 have been enjoying learning about money. We had fun identifying, 

comparing, ordering and counting Australian notes and coins. After we finished 

learning about Australian money, we investigated some differences in money from 

different countries.  



W2 has had an awesome Term 2. We have been busy reading about Goblin Grannies 

and learning about all about poetry. In Maths we have been learning about 

coordinates, mapping and shapes and we have taken advantage of the sunnier days 

learning outside. We are looking forward to an exciting end of the term, full of new 

learning adventures. 

In History we have been learning about 
and comparing the past and the present. 
We made models with salt clay of items 
from schools. We learnt about how 
children used ink pots and quills to write in 

the past, and we use iPads for lots of our learning now. 
We investigated transport and noticed that bikes look a 
lot different today to how they did many years ago! 
Phones were very funny looking in the olden days, they 
didn't even have buttons and screens, and needed wires 
to work. We made paper cup phones to test the 
vibrations used to send messages along wires. We made a 

timeline of mobile 
phones, and even 
wrote our own names 
in Morse Code which 
was used over a 
hundred years ago! 

E4 

W2 



 

W6 / W7 

Throughout Term 2, W6 and 
W7 have been designing and 
constructing kites. We have 
researched the history and 
types of kites during our 
design process and we are 
extremely excited for our test 
flight next week! 

 



WEDNESDAY 24th AUGUST 

& 

FRIDAY 26th AUGUST 

SWIMMING LESSONS 
Reminder that Swimming Lessons are coming soon! 

 
Lessons are planned for Term 3, in Weeks 3 and 4, from the 1st to the 
12th August. Don’t forget to put a bit of money aside now, as payment 

for the lessons will be required in full BEFORE the first session.  
 

Notes will go home at the beginning of Term 3. 

Dear families it is that time of year again where 
our P&C are running this fundraiser. It had already 
begun, and will run until Friday 1st July, the last 
day of Term.  Please send in any loose change you 
have lying around the house. The class that raises 
the most money will receive a class party.  

Silver Coin Challenge 



If your child is born between 1 July 2018 and 30 June 

2019 then Roseworth Primary School would like to invite 

you to come and see us to enrol your child for 

Kindergarten 2023.  Application forms can be obtained 

online at Roseworthps.wa.edu.au OR in person at 

Roseworth Primary School 



A Note From The School Health Nurse (Primary school) 

School Entry Health Assessment 

All children in Western Australia are eligible for a School Entry Health Assessment when 

they are of school entry age. The School Entry Health Assessment is provided by the 

local School Health Nurse. It is an excellent opportunity to look at the health and 

development of your child at the beginning of school life. 

The assessments are simple, non-invasive, quick and easy. They screen for problems 

which are best addressed, if picked up and treated early. The assessments include: 

Vision -  Hearing   -  Teeth   -  Growth (including weight, height and Body Mass Index).  
 
Your child’s results will be sent home after their health check has been completed. 

Results are always treated confidentially. 

 Please note, if the assessment results for your child suggest there may be a 

 concern, the School Health Nurse will contact you to discuss. 

School Entry Health Assessment forms are currently being distributed for parents to 

complete. Please complete and sign the back page of the form before you return it. 

Please return the form to the class teacher as soon as possible. 

Kindy assessments start in Feb and will continue until December.  

I look forward to working with you and your family. 
If you have a concerns about your child’s health, development or wellbeing please 
contact me on Ph: 0429 069 576 Email: caroline.turich@health.wa.gov.au  

My work days are Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs. 

Caroline Turich: Community Health Nurse 

Welcome to the new school year. My name is 
Caroline Turich and I am the School 
Health Nurse who visits your school.  
  
School Health Nurses work in schools to 
promote healthy development and wellbeing 
so students may reach their full potential. A 
major part of my work is focused on early 
intervention and the School Entry Health 
Assessment program.  Additionally, the nurse 
can be contacted at any time throughout 
primary school if you have concerns about 
your child’s health, development or wellbeing. 
  
School Health Nurses serve as a health 
contact point for children and their families, 
providing information, assessment, health 
counselling and referral. They also work in 
partnership with schools to support teachers 
in health related curriculum and can assist in 
the development of health care plans for 
students with complex and chronic health 
needs.  
 
The services provided are free and 
confidential. 
  
My work days are Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs. 

Please contact me on Ph: 0429 069 576 
Email: caroline.turich@health.wa.gov.au 

Want to return to work or change careers? 

Want to work in a school? 
There has never been a better time with unemployment under 3%. 

 
Schools and other organisations are desperately hiring people for the following roles: 

Gardener, cleaner, administration, management, canteen, education assistants and many other roles. 

Starting in July 2022, North Metropolitan TAFE are running a one-semester course on the skills required to be a successful 
candidate for employment in a school or elsewhere.  The course aids in preparation for entry into gardening, cleaning, 
administration, management, education assistant and any other types of work. 
 
We have had huge success supporting people to find work and the chances of gaining employment are strong.  This course is 
suitable for people new to the workforce and people looking to change career or looking for a return to work. 

The course includes: 
Training in skills specific to the role you are interested in e.g. IT skills 
Work experience in a school or other organisation 
Help and support to find work 
Help accessing further training as required e.g. Certificate III in 

Education Support 
Development of your job application cover letter, resume and help 

with selection criteria 

Entry requirements: 
18+ 
Strong work ethic 
Good oral and written communication 
Must be able to read procedures, safety sheets and chemical bottles 
Must be able to send and receive emails 
Successful completion of an entry interview 
Working With Children Check and a Department of Education 

Clearance 

 
Course details: 

 Dates - Starts week 1 of term 3 and runs for up to 20 weeks 

 Many students finish the course early because they find work 

 Days - 3 days per week, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9:15 until 2:45 

 Cost - Approximately $170 (subject to change) total course fee for 

 full 20 weeks 

 Location - North Metro TAFE Leederville and on work experience 

Qualification - GATE (Gaining Access to Training and Employment) 

Certificate I 

If you would be interested in this course then please email: 
Chris Hodson      chris.hodson@nmtafe.wa.edu.au 

Disclaimer: North Metropolitan TAFE does not guarantee work after completing this course.  This course supports you to find work.  The course is run by 
North Metropolitan TAFE (RTO code: 52786) and is not endorsed by any authority or government department other than North Metropolitan TAFE. 
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